1 Timothy 4:12

let no one despise your youth;

instead, you should be an example to the believers in speech, conduct, love, faith, purity.

Paul’s Pride: Part 1
April 2, 2017
Reading: Romans 12:4-8

WHATEVER you do, work HEARTILY, as for the LORD and not for men

Colossians 3:23
1. What is Paul's primary concern? (2 Corinthians 11:1-6)

Why do we need Jesus? (what do we all have?) ____________________________________________
What did Jesus do for us (2 parts)? (write/draw) ___________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

What do we need to do to be saved by Jesus? ____________________________________________
Who doesn't want us to be saved by Jesus? _____________________________________________

2. What is our motivation for Gospel service? (2 Corinthians 11:7-11)

Who did Jesus die for? _________________________________________________________________
Why should we want to tell others about Christ? __________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Where are some places you go that have people who don't know what Jesus did for them?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Who are some people that you can tell about Jesus? (write/draw) __________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3. What is the 'mission' of every Christian? (2 Corinthians 11:12-15)

Who doesn't want you to tell others about Jesus? _______________________________________
What was Satan called (and still is his name) when he was still an angel of God? __________
________________________________________
What does Lucifer mean? ______________________________________________________________
Satan knows the Bible very well, and is very devious (sneaky and wants to hurt) about trying to trick
and ruin believers.
I Peter 5:8
Be sober-minded; be ______________________. Your ______________________ the
________________________ prowls around like a ______________________ lion,
________________________ someone to ______________________.
Watchful- careful, alert          Adversary- enemy          Devil- Satan
Seeking- looking hard for someone          Devour- Eat up, absorb, take in greedily

Can you draw a picture of the lion (satan) described in the verse above?

How can we try to keep safe from satan? Ephesians 6:11  Put on the whole ________________ of
__________________________________________, that you may be able to stand ________________ the ____________________
of the _______________________.
Philippians 4:8 Finally, brothers, whatever is ________________, whatever is
______________, whatever is ________________, whatever is ________________, whatever is ________________,
there is any ________________, if there is anything ________________ of ________________________, think about ________________________ things.